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open panty with 
garters

Celine ouverte panty with 
garters is supremely sexy. 
Slinky adjustable straps 
hug, wrap and accentuate 
the hips to perfection.
 
one size

Celine
 A1119B



Celine
 A1119P

open panty with 
garters

Celine ouverte panty with 
garters is supremely sexy. 
Slinky adjustable straps 
hug, wrap and accentuate 
the hips to perfection.
 
one size



Ava
 A1120B

high waist open ring 
panty

The Ava strappy ouverte 
panty is irresistibly 
naughty yet sensual.  The 
swirl of straps and rings 
circle the waist and 
highlight the cheeks.  The 
back waist is adjustable.

one size



Ava
 A1120P

high waist open ring 
panty

The Ava strappy ouverte 
panty is irresistibly 
naughty yet sensual.  The 
swirl of straps and rings 
circle the waist and 
highlight the cheeks.  The 
back waist is adjustable.

one size



Lilia
 A1121B

open teddy with 
garters

Lilia teddy is your 
imagination come to life…
this mix of straps, rivets 
and rings is absolutely 
intoxicating.  Hugging and 
highlighting all the right 
places.  Adjustable straps 
throughout let you cater 
this piece to fit your body. 
Fully open back with 
attached garters.

one size



Lilia
 A1121P

open teddy with 
garters

Lilia teddy is your 
imagination come to life…
this mix of straps, rivets 
and rings is absolutely 
intoxicating.  Hugging and 
highlighting all the right 
places.  Adjustable straps 
throughout let you cater 
this piece to fit your body. 
Fully open back with 
attached garters.

one size



Izabel
 A1122B 

open teddy with dual 
waist straps

You can’t stop thinking 
about wearing the Izabel 
teddy and they won’t be 
able to stop dreaming 
about you wearing it ...
there is nothing to hide 
and everything to show, 
with the seductive straps 
highlighting all of your 
curves.  Adjustable straps 
throughout, with a g-string 
back.

one size



Izabel
 A1122P

open teddy with dual 
waist straps

You can’t stop thinking 
about wearing the Izabel 
teddy and they won’t be 
able to stop dreaming 
about you wearing it ...
there is nothing to hide 
and everything to show, 
with the seductive straps 
highlighting all of your 
curves.  Adjustable straps 
throughout, with a g-string 
back.

one size



Kelly 
 A1123B

choker garter belt & 
open g-string

Kelly choker garter belt 
teases & seduces with an 
invitation to play …
Adjustable straps 
throughout this decadent 
style lets you find the most 
perfect fit. 
Garters are attached. 
Comes with an ouverte 
g-string.

one size



Kelly 
 A1123P

choker garter belt & 
open g-string

Kelly choker garter belt 
teases & seduces with an 
invitation to play …
Adjustable straps 
throughout this decadent 
style lets you find the most 
perfect fit. 
Garters are attached. 
Comes with an ouverte 
g-string.

one size



Ciara 
A1124B

choker bralette & 
open panty with 
garters

When it’s time for provoca-
tive play, Ciara 2 piece 
set hits the spot. 
Adjustable straps through-
out with an ouverte front 
and fully open back.  
Garters are attached. 

one size



Ciara
 A1124P

choker bralette & 
open panty with 
garters

When it’s time for 
provocative play, Ciara 2 
piece set hits the spot. 
Adjustable straps through-
out  with an ouverte front 
and fully open back.  
Garters are attached. 

one size



Maddie 
A1125B

bralette with nipple 
rings & open panty

Fiery & hot. Maddie 2 
piece set will make you 
feel
Bond girl vibes with its 
thick strapping, nipple 
rings and fully open back.  
Adjustable straps through-
out.  

one size



Maddie 
A1125P

bralette with nipple 
rings & open panty

Fiery & hot. Maddie 2 
piece set will make you 
feel. Bond girl vibes with 
its thick strapping, nipple 
rings and fully open back.  
Adjustable straps 
throughout.  

one size



Claire
A1126B

bustier with leg 
bands & open 
g-string

Claire 2 piece set creates a 
doll-esque look with its
straps circling and 
celebrating each and every 
curve. Wild & deliciously 
beguiling. 
Adjustable straps 
throughout. 

one size



Claire
A1126P 

bustier with leg 
bands & open 
g-string

Claire 2 piece set creates a 
doll-esque look with its
straps circling and 
celebrating each and every 
curve. Wild & deliciously 
beguiling. 
Adjustable straps 
throughout. 

one size



Jules
A1127B

open bum skirt with 
attached open panty

Viva la mini skirt 
re-imagined … 
Jules ultra strappy mini is 
literally the one you will 
wear alone with nothing 
else, or under all of your 
dresses for an unexpected 
surprise.  It hugs your hips 
to utter perfection with a 
teasing lift of the cheeks to 
highlight the open back.

one size



Jules
A1127P 

open bum skirt with 
attached open panty

Viva la mini skirt 
re-imagined … 
Jules ultra strappy mini is 
literally the one you will 
wear alone with nothing 
else, or under all of your 
dresses for an unexpected 
surprise.  It hugs your hips 
to utter perfection with a 
teasing lift of the cheeks to 
highlight the open back.

one size



Jasmine
A1128B

halter teddy

You will be obsessed with 
Jasmine sheer mesh 
teddy…
wear it alone or pair it 
with the other pieces from 
our In your Dreams 
collection …
it will add a layer of sheer 
mystery, however you 
choose to wear it.  Neck 
strap with hook opening.

one size



Jasmine
A1128P

halter teddy

You will be obsessed with 
Jasmine sheer mesh 
teddy…
wear it alone or pair it 
with the other pieces from 
our In your Dreams 
collection …
it will add a layer of sheer 
mystery, however you 
choose to wear it.  Neck 
strap with hook opening.

one size



Head Office
5650 Tomken Rd Unit #15
Mississauga Ontario
L4W 4P1

tel. 905-282-9992
fax 905-282-9092
e-mail info@allurelingerie.com

ordering  
order@allurelingerie.com
dropship orders  
dropship@allurelingerie.com

www.allurelingerie.com


